The infiltration of hydrocarbons and chlorinated solvents in soils and groundwater represents one of the most serious risks of long-term contamination. Transport of Dense Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (DNAPL) and especially chlorinated solvents is controlled by their physical and chemical properties. The aim of this work is to better understand the behaviour of Trichloroethylene (TCE) in a homogeneous porous medium by using both experimental data and numerical simulations. The study focuses on the influence of capillary fringe and differential water saturation on the behaviour of TCE phases. The experimental data of capillary pressure curve versus water saturation obtained for a homogeneous porous medium is used in the numerical study carried out with SIMUSCOPP package and is compared with simulations performed without taking into account capillary fringe.
INTRODUCTION
Dense Non Aqueous Phase Liquids (DNAPL) encountered in subsurface can have a variable physical and chemical behaviour depending on the type of fluid present in soils (oil, water and gas) as well as the soil matrix [1] . It can be found under different chemical species: dissolved compound, organic liquid, volatile compound or adsorbed compound. Each form represents a pollution risk for groundwater and soil. A better understanding of these mechanisms will allow us to predict the change of front propagation and help us to elaborate remediation processes.
Mass transfers between DNAPL and water, during the dissolution process, have been studied by authors during the 1990's ( [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] ). Dissolution processes take place in several stages. The first is the movement of a compound inside the NAPL phase towards the fluid interface. In this case, chemical transfer occurs at the interface between fluids. Diffusive processes will cause mobilisation of dissolved compounds, away from the interface.
The maximum concentration of dissolved compound might be lower or equal to solubility but this process may be limited by different causes ( [7] , [3] , [4] ) such as: non uniform flow of aqueous and organic phases due to aquifer heterogeneities, influence of equilibrium concentration on the composition of aNAPL mixture, etc.
Mass transfers during volatilisation have also been studied ( [8] , [9] ). Sleep and Sykes [8] showed that movement of volatile compound due to advection is influenced by density driven flow. Cho et al. [10] and Jellali et al. [11] have investigated the dissolution process of TCE vapour after water infiltration.
In our study, we focus on the influence of water saturation on mass transfers between TCE organic phase and dissolved or volatile phases during infiltration across the unsaturated zone up to reaching the saturated zone. Li this study, we do not take adsorption into account. The behaviour of TCE depends on water saturation i.e.: unsaturated zone, capillary fringe or saturated zone. Thus, it is important to precisely evaluate the local water saturation of the porous medium. The determination of capillary pressure data provides us with relative permeabilities which control TCE behaviour in the capillary fringe.
Several theoretical models based on capillary pressure, water saturation and relative permeabilities will be introduced first in this paper. Subsequently, it is explained how the experimental retention curve (capillary pressure versus water saturation) was obtained in order to determine the water saturation change along the capillary fringe. In the final section, we compare SIMUSCOPP simulations implemented with and without considering capillary fringe.
GOVERNING EQUATIONS FOR THE OBTAINING OF CAPILLARY PRESSURE AND RELATIVE PERMEABILITIES DATA
Capillary pressure and relative permeabilities are important data in multiphase fluid transport in soils but are quite difficult to obtain experimentally. Therefore, several theoretical models for predicting capillary pressure and relative permeabilities have been proposed. In this study, we retain the models proposed by Van Genuchten -Mualem and Parker.
The experimental soil-water retention curve of Van Genuchten (1980) [12] yields the parameters necessary to predict relative permeabilities using Mualem's model. The general equation (1) links effective water saturation S* (Eq. 2) to pressure head (h, h>0):
hp where n, m and a are curve shape parameters determined with the soil-water retention curve. Van Genuchten showed that P is the inflection point and for P we have also: Then relative permeabilities for the couple water-air for a soil are given by equation (6):
Equation (6) is valid for two-phase, air-water system. This can be adapted for a threephase system i.e. air, water and NAPL [13] . In such a system, NAPL is supposed to have an intermediate wettability between air and water. We assume in this paper that this formulation is applicable for all NAPL. For each couple the two-phase formulation for the different fluids in a three-phase system yields: 
where the total liquid saturation in a three phase liquid system is defined by S*t and S *'j is expressed as:
Other studies have shown that NAPL relative permeabilities in a three-phase system depend mainly on gas and water saturation. According to Parker [13] , if the air-water relative permeabilities are given by equation (6), then, for the other fluids, these equations can be expressed as:
with C a gas slippage correction coefficient 
These models enable us to determine relative permeabilities for the three phases from capillary pressure and water saturation data. The data obtained experimentally and processed by this method is implemented in SDVIUSCOPP. Its influence will be shown in paragraph 4.
DETERMINING THE RETENTION CURVE
The porous medium used in the whole experimental study is a natural sand from the Moselle river, eastern France. It is mainly composed of quartz with a small proportion of feldspar. Its main characteristics are as follows: effective porosity of 0.38; hydraulic conductivity close to 2.1(rtn/s and mean grain-size between 0.4 and 0.6 mm.
The experimental apparatus (Figure 1 ) used for the determination of the retention curve consisted of a stack of 8 plexiglas cylinders (9 cm in diameter and 7 cm in height). The assembled column height is about 55 cm. It is first filled with water then sand is progressively added in 400 g portions. The column is struck several times with a hammer in order to optimise grain sand distribution and to avoid compressive effects. Tensiometer probes are attached on the cylinder; one end is buried the porous medium and the other end is linked to a pressure gauge. The change in pressure inside the porous medium during the experiment is recorded. Three tests have been conducted in the same experimental conditions in order to test the retention curve. The results of these tests are presented in Figure 2 . These parameters enable us to estimate the relative permeabilities for each two-phase fluidcouple in a three-phase system. In SDVIUSCOPP, hysteresis is not considered. Therefore, we will focus our attention on the drainage curve and not on that of imbibition. These experimental and analytical values have been implemented in SDVIUSCOPP and compared to a simulation which does not consider capillary pressure.
Water saturation
Figure 2: Experimental results of the water retention curve. Experimental curves are relatively similar for all tests and yield Van Genuchten model parameters i.e. a and n listed in
SIMULATION OF TCE MIGRATION WITH SIMUSCOPP
SIMUSCOPP is a numerical modelling software package developed by the French Institute of Petroleum (D?P). It solves a set of coupled transport equations for fluid velocities, pressure and concentration of chemical species in multiphase flow. Several chemical species can be found in one, two or three fluid phases. The governing equations are based on mass balance and momentum equations, except that those of Darcy are used in place of those of NavierStokes. Two cases can be considered, whether or not mass transfer between phases and fluids is taken into account. The geometry considered in these simulations uses regular radial coordinates.
The set-up simulated represents a column, 20 cm in internal diameter and 100 cm in length. It is divided into 400 elements of 0.5 cm in radius and 1 cm in depth. We consider the column as a cylinder. Numerical simulations are applied to the angular width of each cell. Graphic representations are illustrated using a vertical section of the column where we Unsaturaicd Zone _o,3-Capillary Fringe consider only a radius. In this way, the injection of TCE which takes place in the centre of the column is represented in one side of the column. The characteristics of the porous medium are those indicated in paragraph 3. In this case, SIMUSCOPP is used in a multiphase structure; therefore relative permeabilities and capillary pressure data for each couple of fluids are required. For each simulation, the unsaturated zone is situated at depths between 0 and 0.5 m, the capillary fringe between 0.5 and 0.8 m and the saturated zone between 0.8 and 1 m. 100 mL of TCE are injected over 2 hours in the upper part of the model. The injection zone (1.5 * 1 -cm 2 , i.e. 3 cells in direction X and 1 cell in direction Z) is situated 5 cm below the ground surface, in order to avoid volatilisation of TCE. The different species of TCE (organic phase, volatile and dissolved) are illustrated in Figure 4 .
Five simulations experiments have been conducted: one without the implementation of capillary pressure data (test 0) and the others with capillary pressure and relative permeabilities obtained experimentally (test 1 to 3), as described in paragraph 2 and 3. The influence of each experimental capillary pressure -water saturation curve on water saturation distribution along the column is illustrated in Figure 3 . In a simulation where capillary pressure is ignored (test 0), a distinct separation surface is obtained between the two zones: saturated and unsaturated, without any gradation in water saturation. The capillary fringe is absent. On the other hand, the use of the experimental curves induces the appearance of a capillary fringe whose height varies between 20 (test 3) and 30 cm (test 1). Moreover, as numerical simulations give similar results for test 1 and test 2, we can consider one of these tests (e.g. test 2) as the most representative. The influence of the experimental capillary pressure -water saturation curve on the behaviour of different species of TCE will be discussed for test 2. Numerical results of this simulation are illustrated and compared with those of test 0, in Figure 4 .
In Figure 4a , one can observe the evolution of oil saturation in time for test 0 (dark) and test 2 (light). For test 0, TCE penetrates rapidly into the porous medium and spreads through the lower part of the column (saturated zone). The migration is primarily vertical. Conversely, TCE in test 2 crosses the unsaturated zone more slowly with a more extensive lateral extension. When TCE encounters the capillary fringe it slows down and accumulates in the upper part of the saturated zone.
In Figure 4b and Figure 4c , the migration of volatile TCE and dissolved TCE is illustrated. These chemical species are represented according to its maximum molar fraction for TCE vapour (equal to 0.077) and maximum concentration in water for dissolved TCE (equal to TCE solubility, Le. 1100 mg/L).
Concerning the migration of TCE vapours, numerical simulations show markedly different behaviour between test 0 and test 2. For the first one, we observe that during the first hour, TCE vapours are located at the place of the TCE path, towards the centre of the column. Vapours then begin to spread laterally and after 3 hours they occupy almost the whole of the unsaturated zone. For test 2, in the same time interval, TCE vapours follow the slow migration of TCE in the column. Lateral extension is more extensive than in test 0 and vertical migration is slower. After 2 hours, the unsaturated zone is almost completely saturated with TCE vapours. Figure 4c shows the evolution of dissolved TCE. For test 0, dissolved TCE is only located in the saturated zone during the first hour. After 2 hours of simulation, dissolved TCE is also found in the unsaturated zone. This is probably due to solubilization of vapours in contact with irreducible water in the unsaturated zone. In the saturated zone, dissolved TCE is present at the bottom of the column. For test 2, dissolved TCE, as for TCE vapours, follows the migration of TCE organic phase. The lateral migration is significant and the vertical migration stops at the upper part of the saturated zone.
CONCLUSION
In this study, we have shown the experimental results of determining capillary pressurewater saturation curve for a porous medium. For a homogeneous porous medium, similar experimental curves of capillary pressure versus water saturation have been obtained. In a numerical model, this experimental data and estimated parameters enable us to numerically study the migration of TCE with or without taking the capillary fringe into account. The behaviour of TCE in these two cases is markedly different. The presence of a capillary fringe causes a slowdown of TCE migration but a more extensive lateral extension and an increase in the velocity of contamination by TCE vapours and dissolved TCE in the unsaturated zone.
These numerical results will be compared with new experimental results concerning TCE migration in a 2D column. 
